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NOTICE

i
I Tflb above is a true copy ot the 

proposed By-law which has been in- 
5 troduced by the Council of the City 
r of Regina, and which may be finally 
e passed by the said Council (in the 
- event of the assent of the Burgesses 

being obtained thereto) within four 
e weeks of the voting thereon and that 
d upon the day and at the places fixed 

by the said By-law for taking the 
i- votes of the Burgesses, the voting 
w thereon will be held between the 
le hours of Nine a.m. and Five p.m. 
ge Dated this 38nd day of April, 1908.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
> Returning Officer*
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5. In addition to all other amounts 
eere shall be levied and collected in 
kch year during thl currency of the ^ 
Bid debentures on all rateable pro- 
lerty in the said city by special rate 
k rates sufficient therefor the sum 
If One thousand two hundred and 
Ifty dollars ($1,250.00) for the an- 
lual interest and the sum of One 
Ihousand two hundred and forty-* 
light I dollars and fifty-five cents ($1,- 
148.-5-5) by way of Sinking Fund to 
Beet the principal at maturity mak
ing in all the sum of Two thousand 
lour hundred and ninety-eight Dollars 
knd fifty-five voents ($2,408.55.)

6. This By-law shall take effect on 
the day of the final passing thereof. 
17. J. Kelso Hunter is hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for the 
purpose of taking the votes of the 
burgesses upon the said By-law.

8. The following persons shall be 
the respective Deputy Returning Of
ficers to take, the votes of the har
nesses upon the said By-law.
I First Ward-—John McCarthy.

Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward—D. O. Ramage.
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward—J. R. C. Honeyman.
9. This By-law shall be submitted 

rto the burgesses on Tuesday the 19th 
day of May 1908 and for the purpose 
of taking the votes thereon the poll
ing places shall be open between' the 
hours of 9 o’clock a.m. and 5 o'clock 
p.m. th each of the following places 
in the City of Regina-

First Ward — Corporation weigh 
House, Osier Park.

Second Ward—Council Chamber, old 
City Hall, Scarth street.

Third Ward—Polling Booth, comer 
of Scarth Street and Victoria Street.

Fourth Ward—Sinton’s Office, Al
bert Street.

Fifth Ward—Cushing’s Office, Dewd- 
ney Street.

10. On Wednesday the 20th day of 
May 1908, in the City Hajl in the 
City of Regina at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon the Returning Officer shall 
sum up the number of votes given 
for and against this By-law.

11. On Monday the 18th day of 
May 1908 at. the hour of four o’clock

I in the afternoon the Mayor shall at- 
I tend at his office in the City Hall 

for the .purpose of appointing persons 
to attend at the various polling 
places and also to attend at the offi- 

I cial summing up of the votes herein- 
I before referred to on behalf ot the

persons interested in this By-law 
and promoting or opposing the pas
sage of the same respectively.

Read a first time this 21st day of 
April, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk.
Read a second time this 21st day 

of April 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH

Mayor.

Mayor.

City Clerk.

be Alexandra
Orchestra

ri Willoughby Gilbert
Pbeae 471.

Open to accept engagements for 
lances, Assemblies, Banquets,
Isrden Parties, etc.

Director.

laying the cost of constructing 
cments as aforesaid by the issue 
debentures of the said City on the 
Wit of the said Municipality at 
ke" for the said sum of Twenty-five , 
lusantl Dollars ($25,000.00) to be 
Fable as hereinafter provided.
• The said debentures shall bear "6 
le of the day of the issue thereof
» shall be made payable in such 
Inner that the whole* amount of 
| principals indebtedness incurred 
Ireby shall be paid at the end of 
ken years from the first day of 
Iv 1908.

• The" rate of interest shall be 
^ per centum per annum computed 
m the first day of July 1908.pay- 
Ie semi-annually on the first days 
i January and July in each year 
n coupons shall be attached to 
bh of the said debentures represent- 
I the respective payments of inter-

l. The said debentures shall be 
Ued with the Corporate Seal and 
ill be signed by the mayor and 
tv Treasurer and-the said coupons 
ill be deemed to be properly ex- 
iite<t by each one having printed or 
ihographed thereon the name of,the 
Ivor and by having placed thereon 
le written signature of the City 
peasurer and the debentures and 
upons shall be made payable at the 
knk of Montreal in London (Eng- 
hd), New York, Montreal, Toronto 
r Regina, and the debentures may 
b issued in sterling or currency ot 
|rtly in one and partly, in the oth-
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THE MMÜAN the St. Boswell’s shoemaker, who i*T jC A gTI 1DH V
I 1st vice prof.'—Dr. Mitchell, Moose was an authop^y_ on Tweed angling, C V/v 3 I U «V-tf »
j Jaw. and made fishing hoots for Sir Wal-
I 2nd vice pres.—G. F. GiMespie, ter Scott; put, having the same in-
[paswegin. .. • dependent spirit as Burns, never f

I I Sec.-Treas.—C. J. Lennox, Indian deigned to cprrt favor with the 
1 |Head. great man. .The otter writer reterr-
I Auditor—L. S. Gurney, Régi». ed to is Alexander Somerville, a 
I The following are the seydlf jVlis- -piflegbrnafl, who published his “Au- 
I tricts comprising the leagu^with tomography t>f a Workingman,” in 
H their respective vice presidentis^": '. 18<8. ' ' . ■
H -Eastern, G. Gabel, Fleming—-.Wa- To bath, bf these men the discovery

I pella, Fleming, Moosominlt.ÿ^pyæ- of Bures’ poems)was the Opening out 
wood. of a-new world to them. As a youth

Central^ R. B. Taylor, Gre^pl — of 16, and with as many pence in his 
j Broadview, Grenfell, Wolseley, Indian pocket, Younger went to the great 
[Head, Qii’Appelle. . -local fair one day and purchased a

Western, P. Stewart, Regina—Bal- copy of Burns’ poems from a hawker 
gonie, Regina (two clubs), Pense, for sixteen ot his saved coppers.

■I Moose Jaw. Home he ran with his treasure, and
flung himself into a quiet corner out 
of doors to enjoy the Ayrshire nec-
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LABOR PARTY
___________ ;v

;r* CONTRACTOR ft BUILDER
. ... - - -
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Baking Powder to be most 
efficient in sfr 
x purity and

:k; wm

Has 159 Labor Representatives in Partiament and Will Soon 
Control Destinies of Commonwealth.

Hqnw Mover aad Raiser.

All kinds of Moving dope 

on abort notice. Mail or 

der. promptly attended to.S5Z1 1From the table»- below it wMl be can boast of K labor representa- 
seen that Austtalta and Tasmania j tives, While those in Canada are too
are ahead of Canada as far as labor insi8ni8cant in numbers to mention. L 

. ... _ , , It is hard to say what the next
representation m parlement is con- genera, electJon will do tot the work„
cerned, and although there, as in ers of Canada, but we sincerely trust 
Canada, there is much friction be- j it will at least result in a consider- 
tween the straight trade unionists able swelling in the number pf our rép
and the socialists, yet it has had the resentatives both at Ottawa and in 
opposite effect in Australia, tor in- the different provinces. The follow- 
stead of keeping the labor men out ing figures are taken from the Aus- 
of parliament it has put them in, j traliaa Worker (Sydney) and may be 
and today the land ot the kahgaroo relied upon as accurate :

• ■ OFFIOB: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.O. BOX 98D PHONE 868
:f

REGINA. AS8A
Sotr line, A. R. Fraser, WeyJjjun— 

J Halbrite, Wevburn, McTaggart, Lang.
Southern, J. S. McCutcheon, „Fro- 

;| bisher—Frobisher, Coalfields, River 
3 Bowv

C.N.R. Main line, A. K. Thong, of 
j Quill Lake—Paswegin, Quill Lake, In- 

vermay, Wadena. ■"*
Northern, Mr. McNabb, Saskatoon 

!—Prince Albert, Saskatoon.
The vice presidents are to call 

I meetings in their respective districts 
I for the appointment of protest com
mittees.

BAKHWPOWKR tar.
John Younger’s* Delight 

John Younger's delight was of the 
highest and purest kind. In the tea
ching of Burns be found a likeness to 
his own thoughts. His own indepen
dent ideas were confirmed. Burns 
would have no honest man back or 
bow to those in higher stations, who 
were after all, no tetter than them
selves; he would have no man apolo
gise for himtelf. Here are the clos
ing sentiments of Yo.unger’s stirring 
account of his first reading of Burns:

"Many think that they act in 
very Christian manner, when they 
teach or preach servility in the place 
of humility. Burns taught me to res
pect myself, and, in addition, all hu
man worth,'under whatever'garb I 
should meet with it. He confirmed 
mv former suspicion that the world 
was mate for me as well as for 
Caesar; and I, am yet convinced that 
there is no lesson of which the hu
man race still stands more In need 

I than this, which:I do not understand 
to be taught -in colleges any more 

mynxic 0,4,1 ln kirks' 1 1144 formerly reas- 
JLV/ DUlt$N2 oned out in my own mind many of 

the ideas which I then found Illus
trated in Burns; but had previously 
no proper standard for reference 
either amongst the living or the dead 
Hence Burns became to me like a 
modernised prophet ot a pocket or
acle.”

The Scottish- ploughman’s joy was. 
in the possession of.a copy of Burns 
and was no less than that of the 
theBorder cobbler., Here is the dim-

GENERAL BLACiSMtTHING
Me Ahui, No Phosphate ol timeCOMMONWEALTH FEDERAL PARLIAMENT.

Anti- Total 
• - Labor Labor Members. All kind» of tens

promptly sad in a workmanlike manner.*
No alum or alunp-phosphate baking 
powder has been guaranteed or 
approved by the Uni tel States or 
any State authorities. The adver
tising claims of the alum powder 
makers to that effect are “ fakecMI

Senate (or Upper Chambers)........ is
House of representatives ...............  26

20 36
49 75

I ■
J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

69 11142
•STATE PARLIAMENTS. _

STATE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL | STATE LEGISLATIVE ASSM’Y 
(Upper Chambers) (House of Commons)

Anti- Total 
Labor Labor Members. 

- 82 58 ... 90
14 51 68

. St—

I Weak women get prompt and last- 
ing help by using Dr. Stoop’s Night 
Cure. These soothing, healingt , an- 
tisetic suppositories with full Infor
mation how to proceed are inteçcst- 

I ingly told of in my new book, .‘Wo. 
4 For Women.” The book and strict 
ly confidential médical advice ts cn 
tirely free. Simply write Dr. ifyiop 

I Racine, Wis., for ..my book No. 4 
I Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Anti-1 Total 
Labor Labor Members 
- 4 52 ... 58 j

i
State

N. S. W. . - 
Victoria - -

State
N S W. - - - 
Victoria — 
Queensland - 
S. A. - - - 
W. A.
Tasmania -

BO YEARS* 
EXPE

a

%32 84- 2 ...

- 2 ... 41 „. 43 Queensland - - 17 ... 55 ,.J 72
- 19 ... 23 42
- 17 .- 33 ... 50

*
S. A. - - 
W. A. - -v 
Tasmania - - - 7 ...' 28 ... 35

- - 3 ... 15 ~. 18
- - fi ... 30 . 30

- - 0 ... \18 ... 18

4

_N_ TRADE MARKS
Disions

PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR
THE QUEBEC TERCENTENARY I

106 .. 248 354 Copyrights Ac-

ÆBHBBagBBaB
Stkafifk Jtmerlcaa.

11 188 199

SUMMARY
Anti- Tota 
Labor Members

6»
Labor

42 ... 69 .., Ill 
117 ... 436 ... 553

The Prince of Wales to Arrive on July axnd and | TRIBUTE 
Leave on 39th—Battlefields to be Dedicated**
Interesting Pageants Prepared.

Commonwealth (Senate and Reps.)... 
State'Parliaments (Ass. and Coun’ls) . year;FGrand Total . 159 ... 505 ... 664

Stories of How the Great Jiu 
man Poet Helped Wcj0|infJ,It will be seen that the. Labor state parliaments (s 132 as against , , ^

Party is not in a majority as against 307. It" will thus be seen that the - In a few months the Quebec Ter- 
the combined anti-Labor forces in labor vote is nearly one-thtrd of the Centenary will be in full celebration, 
any of the parliaments. It is rela- total Australian vote. In Ijhe federal the feature of which will be ;the 
tively strongest in the South Aus- parliament it has two to three. On consecration of the famous battlefield 
tralian assembly, where it has 19 to a similar basis the labor party in the the Plains of Abraham.
23. IV aggregate strength in the British House of Commons would be 
Commons of the Federal and the six 260 strong.

il____________ _______ I_______________________

ï;
July 24.—Dedicati of thé Battle-1 

field, .Military and naval review.
July 25.—Review of the fleets.
July 2u.—Thanksgiving day. Ram

an Catholic service and mass on the

Men.

(By A. C. White)
Plains of Abraham, with beautiful To no class docs the story o( ■ the 
music, followed by. a service- in the poet, Robert Burns, and his inppor- 
English cathedral. tal verses appeal mote forcibly and

July 27—Naval display ashore by directly than to the workers and ax 0f tjie descriptive passage in 
10,000 sailor^. Representation of the wage earners of every land, aad by Somerville’s autobiography: 
bombardment of QAèbec by the Bri- no class has his praise teen more “I rushed to live, in it, with it in 
tish fleet and arm# under. Saunters worthily expressed. , me, to hold companionship with it in
and Wolfe respectively. Burns himself knew what it Was to|the loneiy woods, in the green loam-

July 28.—Children’s day. Daylight toil and suffer. At fifteen he was 
fireworks on the Pleins of Abraham, doing a man’s wdrk on his f%Her’s 

July 29.—The Prince of Wales farm at Ayrshire, and to this qver- from the well of water when I was 
leaves the port. J exertion in youth are attributed the thirsty, and tired drinking from the

The pageant representing scenes I pains and maladies to Which be was of
from Canadian history will be given subject in his later years. He kaew, *To many a weary, wayfarer since 
on several afternoon^by threA thorns-1 too, what it was to bcfnegleciÿi rind (be days of those humble autobio- 
and performers, iinter. the ditection [oppressed, but he could still sing, ‘‘A grapters has the poetry of Burns like 
of Frank LasceÜes, who has planned [man’s a man for a’ that.” . 'wise come as a relief and source of
and carried out' the most notable of It is no wofider then that tbfpoet refreshing joy—a very oasis—in their 
tlie great English historical pageants of humanity, love, and freedom has toilsome journey, 
of recent years. always been a favorite with thq pro- Hugh Miller and Others

It is also stated that the attrae- letariat. The songs of Burns have Another notable Scottish autobio- 
sions in honor of his royal highness, cheered the workers through-days grapher was the Cromarty stonema- 
will include a ball given by the pro- and yeafs of toil and sorrow qnd S0Bi w)10 afterwards became the Ed- 
vincial government at parliament I oppression, and his inspiring »enti- inburgh editor and literateur. 
house; a luncheon given by Sir Wil-1 ments have encoutaged them tO| hold tribute about to.be quoted, however, 
frid Laurier, the-Dominion premier, up their heads and to clagg the from the pen of Hugh Miller, is not 
and a garden party at Spencerwood, rights and liberties of thein:/»»n- from big life-story, but from ah ess- 
the residence of the lieutenant gov- hood. ay written on the occasion of the
ernor of Quebec.- There will also te I When William Howitt, author of great gathering of Burns enthusiasts 
a series of state dinners and address- ‘‘The Homes and Haunts ot thfeiftri- at Ayr in 1844. Miller then wrote
cs will be received by the Prince of tish Poets,” was visiting the Rums thus of Burns : •;
Wales frohi Quebec and the parlia- country many years\ ago, he fell in “There was "> largeness in his 
ment of Canada. - - with a typical Scotch cottar on his heart and a force in his passions

----------------------------- way out to the cottage and q|»nu- that correspond with, the,mass ol his
PfiiNTID BY B1QUWT. ment at Alloway. Howitt asked ■ the intellect and the vigor or his genius

—----- [old man why Burns was such a fa- We receive, just such an impression
Reclp* Is Easily Prepared *t| vorite with everybody in Sc<#f^pd, from reading his life as we do from 

Ratal I Cost, and Many and how bis fame eclipsed tb^t of perusing pne of the greater tragedies 
Swear By It Hogg ahd Ramsay and their Aÿher 0f Shakespeare. Like the Othellos or

* *" ■*“ 1—-* -,—«tétijej konance-hÀ-iiart Macteths of the dramatist—charact
er «c omuwmg, —- - r- £f- ' ■sm, ers that fasten upon the imagination

in a bottle, and take Jn teaspoonful 1ttle Peasant. “He Was all-heart and an(i sink into the memory from caus:
doses after meals and at tedtitoe : I man; and there is nothti||[, at, k-s altogether unconnected with liter- 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half least in a poor man’s experience, ary taste or moral feeling, we feel in 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; {either bitter 01 sweet' whi* eaB h‘m, perforce, an interest which ex- 
Compoilnd Syrup Sarsaparilla, three l happen to him but a line of fRntns i»ts and grows alike independently of 
ounces.. A local druggist is the au-1 springs into his ngouth and gives him the excesses into which his passions 
thority that these simple, tuneless I courage and comfort if he needs it. betray him, or the trophies which
iogrediqnts can be obtained at nt.m- lt'is like a second Bible.” his genius enabled him to erect,
inal. cost from our home druggists. Washington Irving, on his visit to Burns was not merely a distinguish- 

The mixture is said to cleanse and thc ‘‘banks of Doon," had a sUnilar ed pofl—he was a man on a large 
strengthen the ctogged and inactive 1 experience. He met an old workman scale.”
Kidneys, overcoming backache 3lad- engaged on some repairs in ARpvay There are other humbler (lesser
der weakness and IJrmary Vrouhles kirkyard. The old man had .lpppwn known. but not less worthy) workers
of all l^nds, if taken before the sta^j*ke poet Personally, and he informed and writers whose tributes cannot be 

right’s disease. ' f ■ the American visitor that ffiurns' overlooked. Here, for instance, is
Those who have trie» this sifo it so”8s were familiar td thé gglfost the testimony pj William Thdm, the 

positively overcomes pain in the back r”4 most illiterate of the awmitry ill-starred weaver, tetter known as 
clears the urine of sediment and reg-H°^k’-a44*n® remark that it “the Inverarie poet." .
ulates urination, especially at night, j»e?eme<i as if the country had jptown “When the breast was filled with 
curing even the ’wbrist Items of blad^ more beautiIul since Burns ha<fowj:it- everything but hope and happiness, 
der weakness. ten his bonniç little songs about it.” and all bet seared, let only break

------------------ ^. . . - tv, would probably be unique. Every man or woman here who Some Labor M.P. s forth the healthy and vigorous chor-

Labor Tern ale for Begina ? ed, where information of the labor The program will contain many in- feels that the kidneys are not strong , J Jj' 1 .“"Jm tn’ ? X® a man f.or>’ that|” an4Labor lent pie lor^wgiua ^ e R ran ^ sccn at teresting-features and will be given or acting in a healthy manner should S*®ad ,0b*a,n®d./r°km th* labo* the fagged weaver brightens up. His
a glance, and where working me* especial attraction by the visit of the mix this prescription’ht fome and b ,s 0 ^th skrtes boldly along-
can sit at ease instead of as hereto- Prince of Wales. The program is as give it< a trial, as it is said to do ^"* ^ ” Cf!att«r through in faithful time to
fore, being compelled to spend their follows : : , . ' wonderp for..m»ny .perriB», JSe^iudS ouS^ ÏÏTaLT, J”6 mFr'Cr shopmate8t
leisure hours iiK* th* tedropm ot a The Prince of Wales will land at The Scranton (Pa.) Times was firsfl insDirin^ influenees ot L b Leader-
boarding house or in thé Slits of Quebec on the morning of July 22. to print this remarkable prescription 8 * ® J®sp'r‘”8 i»» « fos
thc public bar. This is what Regina He will be received by the governor in October of 1906, since when all the I ^ mymbers rcferred to the ™t ln 
wants, and this is what the laboring general, and will be presented with leading newspapers of New York, I __ ,
men ot Regina are going to have in an address by the Dominion parlia- Boston^ Philadelphia, Pittsburg and I . B

ment. otter cities have made many an-
On July 23 thc scene of the land- nouncefoents of it to tfrfir readers.

The battlefield of Ste.~ Foy where 
the FreRchc in. Jl7*»0 af|er a desperate 
and bloody battle defeated the Brit-

iiTYIf T 1 ish and whence they would have re-Why 1 Kecommend faptur«« if the BiEsw;t
had nut suddenly appeared, adjoins

T\k XY/ÂÎfjoYric’ PSrvtr Pille * tbc Plai”s o£ Al»raham«W lillctlllj 1 llllV A Hid* It is proposed to include thc Im
portant parts of the two battlefields 
in a national park. Thus, battle- 
fields on which the contending races

Presbyterian Clergyman—The Sufferer Brought were alternately victorious, and on 
Back from Death’s Door.

-

ing, or lie with it on the grass or 
gowans beside the well, drinkingThe Particulars of a Remarkable Cure Told by a

. Burns."both of which thc Victorious and van
quished were entitled to equal honor 
will te "fittiegly commemorated.

St. .Andrew’s Manse, he had always teen ailing. I» sheer it'is otvfhg to the' aetiouof Hts
Cardigan, P.E.I., Jan. 1908 desparation he had asked his wife to Majesty, the King in establishing the 

Though I have never teen sick my- get him Dr. William’s, Pink Pills, intent cordial with France, and to 
self, and have not had bceasion to They soon began to help him. His yie fove which he inspires in the 
use Dr. William’s Pink Pills, I appetite and strength began to im- heart of every Frenchman as well as 
thought that you ought to know ol prove, aad-to thc astonishment of cveTy English Canadian that-the 
the remarkable cure , they have : his family and friends he rapidly re- t,jmes are iast favorable to the re- 
wrought in Mr. Olding’s case. | gained his health. Npw, though the movai from the Plains of Abraham

During a visit to my home in Meri- : burden of well nigh tour score years af ^ie buildings which now disgrace
, gomish, N.S., some years ago, I yras ia upon -him, he is able.to do a fair an(( ^jsfigUre them, and to their pre

grieved to find our next door neigh- t day’s work, and is in the enjoyment servation in a shape which will gra- 
bor and friend, Michael Olding, very,of good health, even the asthma ha£ tify every man of English descent, 
low. “He is not expected to live," j ceased to trouble him as Jjh former whetber British or American, 
mv mother informed me, “and you years. It is generally admitted that the
must go over and see him as he is j Mr. Olding himself, as well as his capture of Quebec in 1759 paved ’the
liable to pass away at any moment.” [neighbors and the writer of this let- way (0). the -declaration of indepen-
“Not expected to live,” that was theater, confidently believe that his res- bericc in .1775
opinion not only of the doctor who , cue -from the very jaws of death— rahanli when they are cared for, will 
attended him, but of his wife and seemingly so miraculous-ns due un- j)e the mecca of every American as 
family as well. Upon visiting him der the blessing of God to the time- wcu as every.Briton, 
myself I found abundant evidence to ly and continuous use of Dr. Wil- -fhe proposal to celebrate the 300th 
confirm their opinion. - liams’ Pink Pills. • birthday of Canada by the consecra-

Mr. pWing had; for years teen aff- Rev. EDWIN. SMITH, M.A. tjon of the battlefields, has met with
licted with- asthma and bronchitis, Mr. Olding himsell writes:. “I am unjversai approval. It is hoped that

complication of diseases glad Rev. Mr. Smith has written appropriations from the federal and 
had teen ravashtng his system. He j you about, my wonderful cure, for I provincial legislatures will be obtain- 
had teen confined to his ted for confidently believe that if it had not ,n or4er f0 celebrate thc anfover- 
months and was reduced to a skele- teen for Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 1 5ary jn a manner worthy of the oc- 
ton. Though evidently glad to sec | would have teen dead long ago. It easjou, but in addition tç the parlia-
me, he conversed with great difficul- would be impossible to exaggerate men^arÿ grant that may be forth-
ty, and seemed to realise that it was the desparate con-dfoion I was in poming, a large additional sum will 
the beginning of the end. He was when I begau-^lo usé the pills. ^°- i>c . required to put the .battlefields in
daily growing weaker; his feet were one thought I could get better. ^ to a condition which will satisfy the 
swollen to twice their natural size, scarcely dared hope myself that Dr. historic sentiment of all concerned, 
and the cold hand of death was upon Williams’ Pink Pills would bring me

; •
TV

SAND,
GRAVEL and 
STONEThe

None better in Saeketche- ± 
wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN

We are the reliable dealers 
in the* building commodities.

Sold in any quantity and ^ 
delivered on cam at Lame- < >

!
The Plains of Ab-

■

den. e
;

If yon anticipate building t 
write us for full particulars. X

Hogg ahd Ramsay and their Afoer 
great poets. “It is because*hq had

Mix (be following F by shaking well!1*6 1»“tro1 a ma5 bim'” Til1#64 
teaspoonful tbe Peasaât. ‘‘He was all heart ,and 
bedtime : I raMl; an4 tb*re is nothli»^, at 

least in a poor man’s

<$>

Jas.Mair&Sons I
Box 89

UJMSOEN - . SASK.

but now a
<$>

<$>

Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

Money has to .be found tor the re- 
“It’s »o use,” he said through, but they did, v and,I have m(,Ta1 of the jail and rifle fastory, 

feebly, “the doctor’s medicine Is not evç.r since enjoyed good health. Al- and other buildings which deface and 
helping me, and I am going down though I am seventy-nine years old the battlefields, for the pur-
rapidly." I prayed for him as for a people arc always remarking how o( certain lands, for the bUiW
man soon to pass into eternity, and young I look—and I feel young. I 0[ a mustum (or. historical re- 
when I took his hand in parting it ,can do a fair day s work, and I am |jctfor thc construction of an- av-
-----the last time I expected to see j tetter iu-every way than I had been enl|p’ arolm'd the battlefields, over-
him in the flesh. [for years. I cannot say too much in ^ ^ st Lawrence on one side

Three years later while on another praise of Dr. Williams Pink Pills ^ m thp othcr the vaUey of thc 
visit to my mother’s Michael Olding and I take every opportunity 1 can Rivér st Charlcs This avenue will 
was seemingly in tetter health than to recommend them to my friends ^ c miles jn lengthi aud foT
I had ever seen him, fer, as 1 said, who are ailing. historical Interest and natural beau-

his brow.
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IF NOT
Bring your Watch 
to us for Repairs

j-

L. R. HORRIS
Stem •hern's Old Stand

Phone .167Every city of any size in the Unit
ed States, and Canada has its own 
Labor Temple or Trade Union-Hall, 
or something similar under another 

We do not mean a place rent-

1

n

PAINDame.
ed by the unions, but a place owned 
by the unions. A hall that is bring
ing in revenue to its owners, and a 
hall that every union man can point 
to and say .with.. Plide: "I oWn part 
of that fine building.”

If we are to do our part in keeping 
and credit of this

Ideal Meat Market %
I “Burns’ poems . . . injpffteed 

me much.’’—G. N. Burns (engiftrr.)
“Burns’ poems . . . were always 

with me,”—I. Kcir Hardie,

1a few years’ time.
In order to raise such a building a

large amount of money wtlf be rC- ing of Champlain will te reepnstitut- 
quired. But unions are coming Tnto cd, and the (3d navigator will be 
existence every month, and by con- shown arriving with his ere» in a 
centrated effort, that which may replica of his original ship, which is 
seem to spate *t present to te but a now being built. A loyal telegram 
dream, wffl broome a reality, and wj]J; be addressed to the king, and .

Hhile thé; later popàMtiS ot #• BriÜkgBs: #..?? - ‘ /• *
gina may te rather small at present The Prince ot Wales will formally 
to do much in this line, yet it does open the fetes, "and a speech, will 'be
no harm- to look ahead, apd if we delivered by Sir Wilfrid Laurlér. The negiua last r riaay. -rne election o; I Two Autobiographies
could keep the profils arising from greed historical parade will after- officers resulted as follows: . . Several noted autobiographies have
such a hall in the pockets of Its pa- warns be rêvîewéd, and there will te Patrons—Horn Walter Scott and I been written by Scottish
trons, why, so much the better.—La- a grand illumination of the fleet at Hon. F. W. G.'Haultain. men since Burns' day. One
. _t m ,e_. - r j, ijn, - -, | wet t**?-**** » ■ o ft  is . ■ '

:Broad Street

H-SSSSSSHS

certainty, tor Dr. Saco»'* Headache Tablets stop 
tt ln 2» minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural Mood pressure.

Its simply Common Sense.
» cents, and cheerfully recommend

Iwith me, —-T. Kcir Hardie, (mine 
“Many of Burns’ poems haVe ,1m 

•favorites."—Walter Hudson (railway 
guard.)

“The books that first impr 
were Burn’s poems and Sha 

Taylor (blad 
three members vt 
ms as an infl

, their niaki*g were: Messrs. Charles 
The annual meeting ;@f the Saskat- Duncan, John Johnson,- and G. H. 

chewan' Foot-hill League was held In | Roberts.
Regina last Friday. The election ol 
officers resulted as follows : .

Patrons—Hon.

t.)

PROVINCIAL
KICKER

been For Choice Fresh sad Cured 
give ne à call.

e are headquarters for the

M eJigood the name 
western city, we fnnst keep pace with 
the times and build, a Labor Temple. 
A temple dedicated to labor, bwRt 
on approved lines, '*p-to-date and 
complete with ill ewdern con ' 
ccs, with smoking rooms, billiard 
rooms and every other requisite that 
Is necessary to provide entertainment 
and instruction to the wage earhers 
after the day’s toil Is oxer. A pl**e 
where workingmen can meet their 
friends untrammeled by any feeling of

ressed m, 
kespears

above2^172^ •ith.)
ack- Try our Fresh Sausage. Sinnow i

I
Is

Phone 168j
Dr. Sh 
Head

The Regiül$aîSî>y

toop*
ache

i

ns a. B H M A N mStores.restrain, wbsre ideas can be el John Younger, H. E. GOLLNIOK. ■ Managstr ~ -
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CLEANEST 
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The Smith & Fergnmn Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith B&ck Rose St.
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